CHRISTUS Health Utah, a long-term care facility of the CHRISTUS Health system is committed to providing superior services to every resident we serve. CHRISTUS Health Utah, in collaboration with other community members, provides a variety of programs, grants, and affordable services for the uninsured.

CHRISTUS Health Utah follows the Catholic Health Association (CHA) and State of Texas guidelines for reporting community benefit.

Charity Care is defined as the unpaid cost of medical services provided to the uninsured and underinsured, including Medicaid. During fiscal year 2008, CHRISTUS Health Utah provided more than $487,000 in Charity Care, which is 2.5 percent of the region’s net patient revenue. Of this amount, Unpaid Government Indigent Care for the underserved, predominately Medicaid, comprises more than $377,000 of unpaid costs for fiscal year 2008, which is 1.9 percent of net patient revenue.

CHRISTUS Health Utah also contributed more than $200,000 in Community Services to the Salt Lake community in fiscal year 2008. Thus, CHRISTUS Health Utah provided $720,505 million in total community benefit, which is 3.7 percent of net patient revenue in fiscal year 2008. This equates to $1,900 a day in community benefit. CHRISTUS Health Utah reinvests all profit we make back into the community through expanded health services, new technologies and better facilities.

In addition, the cost of Unpaid Government Sponsored Programs – mostly Medicare – this year for CHRISTUS Health Utah was more than $1.4 million, or 7.5 percent of the region’s net patient revenue. In accordance with CHA guidelines, CHRISTUS Health Utah does not include this amount in most reports of community benefit.